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Land Wanted
We have several clients who want good

stock ranches where plenty of free range can
be had. Also numerous inquiries for cheap raw
lands and lands coming under the proposed
Warm Spring Project.

For Quick Results List Your Property With Us

We have an unlimited amount of money to
loan on good farms and stock ranches. Low
rate of interest. No small loans considered.

The Percy M. Johnson Co.
Vale, Oregon

jAlTTENTION

MR. RANCHER
S Now is the time to begin to think of the necessities that you

2 will need this spring. All farm products arc high, you should
H place yourself in the position to reap the benefit of the present
II high prices for they will not last. Buy your seed grains and
S farm machinery without stint, in other words throw yourself
gg into high gear and get going.

Tractors, Gasolino Engines, Plows, Grain Drills, Peg Tooth and
g Disc Harrows, Mowers, Rakes and Binders

S SEED GRAINS
S Wheat, Rye, Barley, Oats, Corn
2 Alfalfa, Clover, Timothy

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
MACHINERY
H. E. YOUNG

g Phone 76 Vale, Ore.
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LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEERS

You can have two experts
working for the price of one.

J. M. Swanson & Son of Pay-ett- e,

Idaho, work in harmony
together.

Seldom a bid escapes them.
They keep the interest of the
crowd from the start of the sale
to the finish.

A square deal to the buyer
and seller is their motto.

While they have sales some-

where nearly all the time, you
can most always get the date
you want by arranging two
weeks ahead.

Write, phone or wire for date
at our expense.

We will be glad to help you
write up your bill, and adver-

tising.

MALHEUR
ENTERPRISE

Phone

l
H

Beware of Ointments for
Catarrn that Contain Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy the .sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering It through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles should
never Be used except on prescriptions
from reputable physicians, as the damage
they wll do Is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co.. Toledo, O., contains no
mercury, and Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu-
ine. It Is taken Internally and made In
Toledo, Ohioby F. J. Cneney &,Co. Tes-
timonials free..

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per bottle.
Take Uall'a Family Pills for constipation.
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i Funeral Director

Undertaking
Parlors

I Carry a Fine Line of
Undertaking Supplies

Hearse Service

T. T.
Licensed Embalmer

Bargains in Used Cars

Stoddard-Dayto- n $300.00
E. M. F 225.00
Mitchell .1 150.00

One Four horse power Foos gasoline engine and
two inch centrifugal pump complete, to close
out - '$165.00

For sale by

H. E. Young, Vale, Ore.

Prescriptions Our Specialty
We specialize in compounding prescriptions

Our stock is fully equipped to meet all demands
for drugs and proprietary medicines and sick-

room supplies.
First class, sanitary soda fountain in

31.

Vale Drug Store

MALHEUR ENTERPRISE

CLIPPINGS FROM OUR EXCHANGES

Eastern Oregon News Happenings of Interest to
the People of Malheur County. Development News
Building Activity, Irrigation and Oil Progress, Sales,
Stock Notes, Personal Mention, etc., Gathered Here
and There, Mostly From Our Exchanges.

75,000 ACRES SOLD

Oregon & Western Colonization Com-

pany Makes Record Since Jan-
uary First 20 Sales.

The extensive land sales recently
made by the Oregon & Western Col-

onization company far exceeds any
previous list disposed of in a given
time. J. L. Morrison of this city, res-

ident agent for the company, declares
that more than 75,000 acres in the
counties where the lands are located
have been sold since the first of the
year in 20 or more separate sales
ranging from 80 to 100P acres.

That central Oregon is attracting
wide attention is evidenced by many
inquiries received by Mr. Morrison
and he is confident that when the real
buying season opens later the sales
will be large. Crane American.

Comments on Enlistments.
F. A. and Mrs. Cole returned from

Vale Monday evening. Frank states
that considerable excitement is notice-
able at Vale over the declaration of
war and that many of the boys and
young men are hastening to enlist
awl also at Ontario. A large per cent
of the enlistments are to the Coast
Aitillery. Juntura Times.

Likes Telephone Man.

Hiimer (jiarK, who has been in
charge of the telephone line here went
to Vale Tuesday, reports the Juntura
Times. Mrs. Clark remained here for
a few days expecting to go down Sat-usda- y.

Whether Mr. Clark will re-

main at Vale or return here has nbt
been definitely settled. Elmer is a
good man and attends strictly to bus
iness and we should be much pleased
to free them fixed here permanently,

May Buy Farm.
Mrs. C. M. McKay was up from

Riverside over Sunday. She has sold
the Bungalow restaurant and rooming
house at Riverside, and mny buy a
ranch in the Vale neighborhood.
Crane American.

Sheriff to Juntura.
Shtriff Brown was in Juntura Tues-

day and Wednesday serving papers in
the Water Litigation which is to be
held on May 14th and aso summoning
jurors for the next term of court. The
Sheriff informs us that his office has
been literally swamped with work for
the past twenty days collecting taxes
and that during' that time no less than
two hundred services have been ren
dered. Juntura Times.

Quotes Correspondent.
Owyhee is not to be outdone in

showing patriotism, says the Owyhee
correspondent of the Vale Enterprise.
Besides the school flag which is fly
ing every day, one of our prominent
citizens, Wm. Peutz, has a large
American flag flying from his derrick
pole. Nyssa Journal.

Railroad to Burns.
James E. Weston took his departure

last Wednesday for Portland and will
visit other points while absent in the
interest of the railroad project from
Crane to Burns. This enterprise has
gone so far toward a reality that it'
is only a matter of a short time be-

fore there will be definite announce
ment made." The men who have the
financial end of the project in hand
seem confident of the success of the
undertaking and Mr. Weston has been
faithfully working on this end of the
line. He will consult with men in
Portland and will also visit Salem and
other cities where-h- e has some minor
matters to close up as to right of
way. Burns Times Herald.

Ontario Forms Association.
At the city hall in Ontario Tuesday

afternoon a Federal Farm Loan as-

sociation was formed by nineteen
farmers of Ontario and vicinity. Af-

ter an address by W. F. Homan who
discussed the law and its various pro-
visions and regulations the meeting
selected Chester Lackey, president of
the association and Nelson Drover, P.
H. Bender, Charles Thompson and A.
Von Readen, directors. The associa-
tion will be known as the Ontario Na-

tional Farm Loan Association.
According to the plans of the asso-

ciation it will seek a loan of $ 00,000,
under the federal plan. At an early
meeting the board will select a secre-
tary of the board. Ontario Argus.

DISTRICT HARNEY VALLEY

Will Irrigate 40,000 Acres Near Burns
To Form District and Issue

Bonds at Once.

C. B. McConnell returned yesterday
from an extended trip to Chicago and
other eastern points and reports that
the financial end of the irrigation dis-

trict for Harney valley is forthcoming
as soon as the district can be organiz-
ed and bonds issued.

This district which will cover ap-

proximately 40,000 acres of new and
undeveloped land and 40,000 acres al-

ready partiaUy cultivated lies imme-

diately tributary to Burns and in-

cludes some of the richest lands in
the state. The project when complet-
ed will be one of the largest in the
state. The large acreage of new land
that will be brought under cultivation
will add more than any one thing to
the wealth of Harney county. Burns
Tribune.
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Nyssa Talks Paving.
An informal gathering of the coun- -

cilmen and a few spectators was held
on Wednesday evening to talk over
plans for what work should be done
in the way of street repair during the
coming year. Mayor Wilson had com
municated with the Portland Cement
Association for the purpose of obtain-
ing authentic information and figures
in regard to concrete street paving,
both as to cost of laying the paving
jnd as to cost of upkeep, and to have
comparisons made between the costs
of such paved streets and dirt roads,

trom the figures made by Mayor
ivilson the annual cost to construct
aved streets over two miles of streets

'y paying the cost in annual install
nents, would be less than i3 now paid
out each year for the repair of the
dirt streets or roads. Mr. Snlzman
stated that his figures were higher
than Mayor Wilson's figures, but that
he was figuring from the Engineer's
standpoint, which was to always make
the estimates higher than the c
tractor's charges or bids.

In the general discussion by the
council it was decided to receive these
estimates to be furnished and after
giving them consideration to call
meeting to be attended by the people
of the town so that all might gain
some knowledge of the cost of having
a permanent good street, as against
the cost of having only a dirt road
with mud holes to be repaired every
year.

We look forward to this meeting
with hopes and trust that when it is
held that the people will turn out and
pass judgment on- - what they have
heard at such meeting. Nyssa Jour
nal.

New Road Posted.
We understand that notices have

been posted for the road to the "Hole
in the Ground" and that the County
Court will act on same at the next
session. Here's hoping she goes
through. Juntura Times.

Nitrate Company Formed.
Last Sunday afternoon the claim

holders o the Juniper Springs Nitrate
ompany, whose holdings are in the

Sagehen district, met in this city and
incorporated the Western Nitrate
Propaganda, a company .capitalized at
$100,000 of which amount $50,000 has
already been subscribed.

At Sunday's meeting arrangements
were made for the development of the
field and it is expected that as- - soon
as the company can ascertain the com
mercial value of their deposits ma-
chinery will be installed lo get out
the nitrate for shipment. Over 200
claims are represented in the company
and the promoters feel ceHnin that
their holdings will eventually turn out
to be one of the largest nitrate de-

posits in the west Burns Tribune.
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REALTY TRANSFERS

Deeds, Complaints, Etc.
Filed hv Cnnntv Clerk

During Past Week

IK

DEEDS
Frank Lvnch to Frank Ervinr-tnn- .

lot 14, Blk. 144, Ward's Adn., Nyssa,
April 6, 1917; $40.

L. C. founds et ux to Esther Hon.
lot 6, Blk. 3. Taylor's (Adn.. Nvssa:
Jan. 3, 1916; $200.

11. L. Peterson et ux to Ella Snroul.
lots 40, 41, Blk. 9, Riverside Adn.,
Ontario; March 22, 1917; $1.

Crouch, NEV4SW4, April
1917;

$1.

Ada jw. iieacn et ux to W. N.
2,

$1.
Ben J. Brown, sheriff, to E. B. Al- -

sop, SEVi, NSWH, SWViSWVi, 3- -
31-4- 2; NVi, SEViSWVi, NW
ViNWVi. SWNWy,, Auril
7, 1917; $577.85.

W. B. Eaton et ux to Ivan E. Oakes.
SV4SW14. March 29. 1917:

Benjamin A. Diesel et ux to C. F.
Deahl; SWViSEtt, 13; EV4NWV4, W
ANK'A, April V, 1U17; 91.

u. H. A. to John r Stark. SEV1SE
Vi, 9; SWViSWVi, 10; NWVi, SVfcNE
Vi, 4; "Dec. 28, 191G.

M. G. Hone et al to Lotta M. Kellv.
lot 27, Blk. 11, Hope Adn. to Vale;
Sept, 12, 1907, $1.

Edward M. West et ux to J. W.
Randall, NV NWVi SEVi,
Feb. 16, 1017; $1.

Hiram E. McKay et ux to Thorsten
Blomstrom, SEHSWViNWVi,

March 15, 1917; $100.
Harry b. Kushner et ux to Herchel

Q. Johnston, all land in SEViSEVi,
lying west of O. S. L. R. R.

right-of-wa- y; April 6, 1017; $300.
jonn spauidinir to w. s. Skinner.

SV4, SViNWVi, SWViNEVi, 14; NN
rJVi . N'ANWA, jjuj all 4, con.
1240 a.; March 13, 1917; $1.

Harriet P. F. Boydell et vir to J.
W. Kygar. 70 a. in SVNWVi. 34-2-

40; April 4, 1917; $2,700.

COMPLAINTS
Elmer D. Halbert et al. Ex. vs. A.

McWilliams: Recovery on note: $400:
April 9.

Aucustin Simonet vs. Vale-Oreco- n

rrigation Co., Cancellation of Con-
tract, April 11.

Mabel ialKineton vs. Ira Talking- -
ton, Divorse, April 10.

M. J. HaliocK vs. Elizabeth I'hllllns.
Foreclosure of Mtg.. $1000: April 13.

Hose Kroessln vb. Ben J. Brown. Re
plevin; $475; April 13.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Harry E. Parker and Lucille Mar- -

cum, April 9.
K. K. King and V v an C. McDon

ald. April 10.
U. u. Anderson and ueatrix Stacey.

April 13.
Lee Edwards and Maud Thurston.

April 14.

School Building For Parma.

At the regular meeting of the Par-
ma school board held Monday tho
board took up tho important business
.of awarding contracts for the build-
ing of the new high school to be
erected immediately upon tho Fouch
site of 10 acres situated on Fifth
street one block north of Curtis ave-
nue.

It was with much satisfaction that
tho board was able, to award the
building contract to, a local man, a
bid of $16,309 submitted by Wm. Mc-

Coy, of Parma, being the lowest bid
received by the .board. This is exclu-
sive of plumbing and wiring, but oth
erwise completes the building. The
plumbing bid was awarded tho Unit
ed States Plumbing & Heating com
pany. They were represented by L.
G. Olsen, of Ontario, whose bid was
$3,405. Mr. McCoy's contract makes
probable a completed building ready
for occupancy by Sept. 1. Mr. McCoy
has let the brick work to B. W. An-

derson and crew of Payette, but in so
far as it is practical, Mr. McCoy is
giving work to Parma men. Work be
gins at once. Parma Review.

OREGON INDUSTRIAL REVIEW

April 9. Oregon City, Willamette
locks and canal drained to start $100,-00- 0

improvements and ns much more
by the P. R. L. & P. Co.

Marshfield. Coos Bay will be made
oil base for fuel supplies by S. P. Co.
ing erected here.

Tho new town of Crane- - to have a
bank.

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co.
will train a signal corps for help to
tho United States army in the event
of war.

U. S. LAND OFFICE

All Homestead and
Entries Filed at Vale

Office During Week

Gordon R. Dickson. Ironside. SV4S
W, 80 acres.

Donald McLeod, Harper. SEViNE
Vi, 23: SWUNWVi, NVfcSWVi, 24-2-

39; 160 acres.
Robert C. Fielder, Payette. Idaho,

lots 2, 3, 4, SWViNWVi, NWUSWH,
lt-4- ZU1.14
Boyd H. Robinson, Rye Valley, SE

ViSWVi, SViSEU, NVsNEVi, 14; W
Vt. WVfcSEVi. SEViNEVi. 2;

640 acres.
William A. Davidson, Hereford, S

WV4, SWV4SEH, 17; NWVi, NWVi
NEV4. NVfcStt, SNB, 8:

640 acres.
Anderw A. Grover, Hereford, lot 4,

SEViNWU. 71.95 acres.
Thomas G. Murchison. Cord. SW'A

SEH, S&SWM, 17; SSE, SSWU, NEy4SW. NWHSEU, 18; N
NEU. N iNWM, 19: NSNWii, S

WMNWU. 8; 643.24 acres.
Josenh H. Enterkine. Brocan. S

NW1,, SW4, 14; NNW, 2;

320 acres.
Byran Ruddell, Audrey, SEUNEU

lots 1, 2, 119.08.
Kicdon. II. Kuddcll. Hereford. W

NWU. 17: ENEU. NW14NEV4. S
EU, NEHSWU, 18; NVfcNE'i, 19- -
12-3- 8; 480 acres.

James M. Fleetwood, Hereford. H
WSEU, 22; NNWV,. 26; WN
EH. ENW'4, SWUNWVi, NSW
Vt, WSEH. 7: 480 acres.

James F. Worley, Bridgeport, NE
14NEU. 23; ESEU. NEM. ENW
V. NW14NWU. 14: SSEi4. 11: N

NE. SWUNEU. NWHSEVi. 15- -
12-4- 0; 640 acres.

John Thomson, Herefor, SW'i, E
SEU, 1; N, 8; 500 acres.
Anna M. (Jonard, Alicel, SK14NW
. NSWM. SWUSWtt. 27: WN

WW. N4SW, SWHSWU, 27; W
ViNWU, N&SWU. E'NEU. SE'i.
34; SWUSW, SWHNWU, 1;

640 acres.
Miss Angie Murphy. Beulah. E.EW, 7; NE'i, 640

acres.
John T. Snerrv. Vale. NSWU.

SWUSW14, 22; NEHNEV,, 4;

160 acres.
Rank Deloney, Vale. SWUNEU. W
SE. ESWU. 5: lots 1.

2, SEUNEU, 319.28 acres.
David S. Van (Jleare. Hereford. W

V4NWV4. 14: SWUSWU. ESWU.
SE'4, SHNEU, SEHNW4, 8;

480 acres.
Joseph O. Hardman. Unity. WS

WVi, 6; 80 acres.
Joseph O. Hardman. Un ty. SWA

NEK, 6; 40 acres.
Robert J. Downey, Portland, lots 2,

3, 5; 20.62 acres.
Robert J. Downey. Port and. SE'A

NE, 23; SVfcNWVi, E'fcSWH, W
SEU. 24; ENW, WHNEH, SE
ViNEtf. NSE'!. SW'4. SE'4. 25--
15-4- 5; 640 acres.

Frank Elliott. Bridgeport. SW!SN
WVi, NV4SWV4, SEVi, 0; 280
acres.

Lizzie J. Mustard. Beulah. SEUS
EV4, 28; NV6NEV4, SW'iNEU, SN
WVi, WSEV4, SW'i, 480
acres.

Ernest L. Colwell. Pendleton. SEU
4; 160 acres.
Emorson A. La Halle. Lew ston.

Idaho, WViWVi, 15; WVi, WE,
5; 040 acres.
Goda is. Adams. Lewston. Idaho, all

of 640 acres.
htenhen S. Janeea. Crowlev. SSEU, SWHSWVi, 17; SEVi SEVi, 18;

NEViNEVi, SWUNWVi, NEViSWVi,
NWViSEVi, 320 acres.

Guy C. Wise. Ironside. SViSEVi. S
EV4SWV4, 29; WV6NEU, NEViNEVi,
NV4NWH, 9; 320 acres.

Char es E. Boor. Irons de. SEViSW
Vi. EViNWVi. NEUSWVi. WV6SE.
10; NV4NEV4, 320 acres.

Jonn a. Lawrence, ironside, SW'i
SEVi, SEViSWVi, 30; NEViNWVi, N
WANE 'A, 1U0 acres.

Anna Erhardt, Vole. SWViSW't,
MUiMwi in. kti.'i n. wii.av

i. 4.20.43? 39(1 uptpm.
Myrtle Daley. Watson. NViSEVi.

32; SWVi, NVfcSEVi, 320
acres.

Charles G. Daley, Watson. SV4NW
V4, SWViNEVi, NV4SWV4, SWViSW
Vi, 4; SV4NEV4. 320 acres.

Frederick u. willson. Vale, N 72072.
3; 160 acres.
wattle rJ. Lamp, Harper. stJViHYV

Vi, 1; 40 acres.
Joseph, Uill. Watson. SViSrJVi, lib- -

26-4- 4; lots 1. 2, SV&NEVi, 2; lots 1,
2, 3. 4. 5, SWViNEV,, SViNWVi, NW
HdWA, uzz.iu acres.

Frank T. I'rcs eyj i'ortland. SWA
NEV4. NWU, 26; EVaNE'4, SWViN
13'. 1, 5; 320 acreu

!
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IRRIGATION MADE EASY

Hanna's Patented Portable Canvas Dam
Cheap, Efficient and Reliable. Will hold the water In any rea-
sonable ditch. Can be placed or removed by a 10 year old'boy.
Sent by parcel post to any address C. 0. D. If money accom-
panies order postage will be prepaid.

Be Bure and order size for extreme width of ditch.
Made in 12 different widths at the following low prices:

VALE

w

48 inches wide $2.25 100 inches wide $3.75
52
65
72
84
90

Reinforced

Write for particulars.

GEO. W. HANNA, Manufacturer
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2.50
2.75
3.00
3.25
3.60

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

THREE

5.50

OREGON

320,817

Have been built nnd actually delivered to retail
buyers since August 1,1916.
This unusual fall and winter demand for Ford

cars makes it necessary for us to confine the dis-

tribution of cars only to those ngents have
orders for immediate delivery to retail customers,
rather than to permit agent to stock in
anticipation of later spring sales.
Immediate orders will have prompt attention.
Delay in buying at this time may cause you to
wait several months.
Enter your order today for immediate delivery
with our authorized Ford agent listed below
don't be disappointed later on.
Prices: Runabout $345, Touring Car $360, Cou-pel- et

$505, Town Car $595, Sedan $645, f. o. b.
Detroit FORD MOTOR COMPANY

VALE HARDWARE COMPANY

PAY US A VISIT
ITH the addition of pool, billiard and card

tables, in connection with our regular
established business of magazines, per--

loaicais, lODaccoes ana comecuonery, we win
strive to merit your patronage, and invite you
to make our store your headquarters.

JIM'S PLACE
D. ROGERS, Prop. Phone 98 Vale, Ore.

DREXEL HOTEL
European Plan Vale, Oregon

Steam Heat, Hot and Cold Running Water
Rates 50c. $1.00. $1.50

Nice Warm Rooms by the Month

$10.00 and up.

An electric range is always
in season since, when tlje sum-
mer heat is gone, sanitary
and labor saving qualities of
electricity still remain as advan-
tages other cooking meth-
ods.

A few of good points of
electric cooking thut will appeal
to housewife are as folows:

1. Safe No matches or flame
to cause or explosion.

2. Clean No blackened walls
or cooking utensils, soot
or smoke.

3. Sanitary No dirt is caus
ed by fuel, no poisonous
vapors given off. The air
remains pure and its oxy-
gen undiminished.

Eugene bus raised $50,000 for
flax scutching mill. The company ex-

pects to pay farmers $20
straw, and the soil will grow
and half to three tuns to tho acre.

108
116
120
125
130

4.00
4.25
4.50
5.25

who
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4. Easy to regulate and cer
tain in temperature. A
poor cook will do better
work with an electric
range and good cooks will
excel themselves.

5. Electric cooking is not ex
pensive. With intelligent
care electricity, at the
cooking rates given by
Vale Electric Co., com-
pares favorably with oth-
er fuels.

The electric range is particu-
larly economical of current ow-
ing to its efficient heating units
and superior insulation. In ad-
dition ft is simplo and sturdy in
construction and comes in ns

to fit evisry requirement.

If

The Vale Electric Company

Springfield has new industry- -
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building sewing machines.
Marshfield. Beaver Hill coal mines

operate to April 20 under Armistice
when the men expect advance in


